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L. P. HABDY.
Inserting head and shoulders,

mousetrap fashion, through the of-
fice wicket, I spied the head of the
concern at the far side of the room,
and across tho intervening space I
projected the usual query:

"Mr. Hardy, I'd like to interview
your first dollar."

"(lot any cigars with you?" be call-
ed back promptly with a made-to-or-d- er

frown.
I shook my head. Cigars come my

W.y only on paydays.
"Oh well."' he continued magnani-

mously, "I guess we will let you in."
He led me into his cozy private of-

fice, pushed out a couple of chairs and
proceeded to tell me about his first
dollar.

"I tried to earn a little money
down on the farm raising pop-corn- ."

he began, "but just about the time the
! stalks wore nice and creen and juicy
a neighbor s bull used to come over
and eat it all up. 1 had that bad
luck for about live .consecutive
years."

That was hard lines. There is no
discouraging a bull. If it had been
a sheep or a horse, or a hen, he
could have gone up and said "Boo."

J and the invader probably would have
j run away, but he couldn't say "Boo"
I to a bull with any kind of success.
I Bulls are undisciplined critters and

'.-- 1. .t u w it mi- - umri -- iu' I'l tl
strong barbed wire fence. Besides a
bull never runs in any direction ex-
cept towards you, and usually he is
going at a pretty good clip, too.

Watched Corn (Jrow.
I suppose that bull, coming so reg-

ular every year, developed a particu-pa- r
appetite for young Hardy's pop-

corn. He probably kept his eye on
that pop-cor- n all the time it was
growing, and never said much about
it, but did a heap of thinking. And
then when the stalks were just at the
age to appeal strongest to his pallate
he would leave his work and saunter
over to the pop-cor- n patch, sniffing
the air and mumbling to himself to
throw anybody watching him off their
guard. Then when he got right onto
the patch no doubt he would exclaim.
"Why, pop-cor- n, sure's I'm alive!
Bless me if that ain't just the relish
I need to round out my dinner" just
as though it was all a grand surprise.
Then he would proceed to devour the
stalks and raise hob generally. After
he went back to his work the patch
would look like an East Indian Si-
moon had been looking for a homo- -

MISS BRADLEY GOING
BACK WITH PARENTS

;irl Who Eloped With Joel M. Iter
Sorry For the Trouble

She Caused.

MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 14. 'I am
going back home. I want to atone
for the sorrow that I have caused
my mother and father."

With her voice choked by sobs, De-
lilah Bradley thus announced Tues-
day that she had repented of her
elopement with Joel M. Foster, the
wealthy New Jersey man. She said
that she still loved Foster, but knew
that she had done wrong. There was
a pathetic scene in the office of the
district attorney when the girl met
her father for the second time since
she ran away. Monday night she had
declined to say definitely whether she
would return home. Put this morn-
ing she threw herself into Bradley's
arms and sobbed:

"I have been a bad, bad girl. papa.

site there. N t ear the same ex- -

perienee would 1 repeated.
"Well, after I g av- - up t ho pop-- v . a

venture." Mr. Hardy went on. "faih.r
gave me a share in a mikiII field f
wheat. When this was marketed ivy
half came to $ 1 v. That money w.n
set asitle for my clothes.

"That was along in the fall, an ! I
was wearing a hickory shirt, a ::

cent pair of pants and a iiv cnt K it
a rough straw hat '::t with s !o d

and cooler weather cuming ab:. c

had to get a store suit.
"Father took me and the $;j

Laporte one Saturday nonviu
was lo mib s from our farm :..
Walkerton and went into .t
to get the suit. As oon as I u r ;

side tho do:r I spied the one l w.;:.
ed. It hail a $10 mark on it.

"I told father right away that th
was the one I liked it suited m :

around and I wouldn't bo happy w!?i
any other and of course the store-
keeper took all this in. Bat f;it!o r
shook his head; said he couldn't af-
ford such a suit and tried to siuelc'i
me. But I wasn't to be squelched. C

wanted that suit and I wasn't ba ard

about saying to.
licarning to Bargain.

"After considerable haggling
storekeeper came down to J7.30. but
father said 'No, I can't go over fivn
dollars. More dickering-- followed
which resulted in the price dropping-t-

JO. Storekeeper said he couldn't
possibly get below that was actually
losing money at that figure, where-
upon father started to lead me out
of the place. I was ready to cry.
didn't get outside tho door. howe er,
before the proprietor called us ba.-i-

and father got the suit for $".
"On our way home he gave m

some very pointed suggestions on how
to conduct a trade. They have been,
very valuable to me."

Mr. Hardy then went on to relate
some of his other experiences on th
farm where ho remained until h
was 2 T years old and told of teach-
ing country school when ho was 17:

He said he believed he had as go-- d,

if not better, a time as youn men
and boys do now. "Our amusement
were simple," ho said. "V didn't
have picture shows; Nature was o-.:-

r

picture show, and the birds furni lo d
our music, and I don't believe an-thi- n.;

has been invented or developed
since that can compare with them.
We always had plenty of wholes.. m.
food and a good home, and I !; .

a man or boy gets the most ple;iwi.
out of the simple things of life."

and you are just the truest, deai. -- r

man in the world."
The father was himself almo-- r

overcome by emotion as h stroke. 1

his daughter's hair. lie said that 1."
would leave for home as soon a; t'o
federal authorities decided that fio
girl's testimony was not necessary.

WILL INVESTIGATE SUICIDE

Officials Tuesday were unable i

discover any clue a, to the cause ?

the suiride of Io C. Culbert. wh
ended his life by drinking carbii.
acid at his rooming house, .". , ."i Mich-
igan, av., Monday evening, after a
day of investigation.

Coroner Swantz, who was called
Monday, started his Investigation
Tuesday afternoon and will hear a.

number of witnesses who knew Ct.l-be- rt.

It was denied Tuesday by North-
ern Indiana Gas and Electric Co. of-
ficials that there was any shortage in
Culbert's accounts although it w.n
learned that an auditor had been
going over tho books.
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FORMER RESIDENT
KILLED IN AFRICA

Word has been received by rela-
tives here announcing the death of
George Sweisberger, which occurred
in South Africa recently.

He and a number of companies
were standing on a porch, which
collapsed and Sweisberger fell and
was instantly killed.

Mr. Sweisberger was a former res-
ident of this city, having left here
about two years aco, to enter the em-
ploy of the Rumley jdant at Laporte.
and was later sent to outh Africa.
For a time Mr. Sweisberger. while in
this city, was employed as motorman
for the Chicago, South Bend and
Northern Indiana Railway Co.

The deceased was about 35 years
of age. Ten years ago he was united
in marriage to Miss Beehler, who
died ;.:i.ut seven years ago. He Is
surva-- d by two sisters, Mrs. L.
Bar.te.i-i- , Bremen, and Mrs. Kate
Fori, south of the city; four brothers.
Firmin and Jacob Sweisberger of
Bremen; August Sweisberger of
Wyatt, and Alexander Sweisberger of
southeast of the city.

The funeral took place in South
Africa.

JOHN KRILLENBERGEIt MAY DIE.
John Krillenberger who was seri-

ously Injured Tuesday morning in a
fall at the country club property lies
at deaths door at St. Joseph hospital.
Mr. Krillenberger sustained a broken
spine in the fall. Surgeons expected
to operate on the young man some
time Wednesday in a last endeavor
to s.ave his life. It was stated Wed-
nesday noon that no operation would
be made as the young man is not ex-
pected to live under any circumstnees.

VANTS GIRL OF SOUTH
BEND TO SHARE MILLIONS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
Bed Star steamship line with docks
at St. Johns. A venturesome spirit
led him to retain actual command of
one of the ships where his love for the
sea and the elements found its satis-
faction.

Young Buck 'hipped with Churchill
as a heiner. The old man was at- -
tracted to him and the old captain's
friendly feeling linally grew to be
hhal. In spite of the wealth he com-
manded Churchill was not entirely
satisfied. Under the gruff exterior of
his hearty seaman's nature the cap-
tain felt a longing vhichinoney could
not Fatisfy.

There was the pride of family and
name that fanned this smouldering
feeling to an intensity which led him
soon to make Buck his heir. Churchill
was a bachelor, the only son of
Charles Edgar Spencer and Mary
kouise Spencer. Back of these were
a line of ancestors distinguished in
England as people of rank and title.

The estate of the Churchill's was
about to be disintegrated, the
Churchill name bid fair to die out and
be forgotten. It was with a view to
preventing these things that the cap-
tain decided on the action which
made young Buck his son and heir.

Buck Ix4gally Adopted.
Accordingly, the formality of legal

adoptoin was gone through in kondon.
England June 17, 18?'J. At the same
time, the will, devising the entire
r'VinT-oV.ii- i put.nto nrwl eont.-iinini- r the4 U V-- 1 1 -

peculiar proviso intended to prevent
the extinction ot the house of
Ct.urchjll. was drawn by one Hon.
Charles Bussell, of kondon, who was
nlso named as executor. On June 3,
1903, shortly before his death.
Churchill added a codicil to the will
which made the restricting clauses
even stroncer. This was witnessed by
Edward Morris, governor of New-
foundland, K. C. Greenleaf. an attor-
ney of Montreal, Canada, and George
and Frank Graham, owners of the
ranch adjoining the Churchill place.

Diseuissod Terms of Will.
The old man ok'.Mi discussed with

hia fnstpr son the terms of the will.
dwelling on the importance of mar-o- f
riaK1 and the perpetuation the
Churchill line. So intent was tho
captain on having his name
nifri that he provided that case
there were no children born to ais

from the marriage which
the will imposes, then the latter must j

adopt two, a boy and a girl, whose
,nmP! shall be those of Churchill s

parents, and who. in the event that
children are born after their adoption,
received $100,000 each of the estate.

Otto Buck Spencer Churchill, as the
herv of the narative is known in the
legal papers of adoption, told his fos-

ter father that he could not be at-

tracted by any of the women of tho
mixed races that prevail in Canada,
It was for that reason that the old
man inserted the clause providing that
the wife be an American girl.

HOLY NAMES HAND OUT

DEFEAT TO ELKHARTANS

The Holy Name basketball teau
went to Elkhart Tuesday night and
trounced the Atherton club there by
18 to 10.

The locals used second team men
in the first half and emerged on the
long end of eight to five score. First
team men went into the fight the. sec-

ond half and walked over the Elk-hartan- s.

in good fashion. Sullivan was
the star of tho evening with three
baskets to h'.s credit.

kine up?, and summary: Elkhart:
Weaver, Cawley, forwards; Frink,
center; Detwller. Pancoast, guards.
Holy Names: C. Guthrie, Auer, C.
Hogerty and Sullivan, forwards; L.
Hagerty, Burke, center; McKeel, Ven-ne- t.

M. Guthrie, Voelkers, guards.
Field goals: Sullivan, 3; Weaver, 2;
Cawley; Frink: C. Guthrie; Auer; U
Hagerty; McKeel; C. Hagerty; M.

Guthrie. Free throws, Weaver.

Y. M. C. A. WON'T TRY TO
RAISE $25,000 NOW

The campaign to raise $23,000 to
pay off the deficit for tho new Boy's
building of the Y. M. C. A. will not
be held until next summer, accord-
ing to the final decision of the trus-
tees and directors of the ai-- f ociation
Wednesday morning.

Secy. E. L. Moggo of the Evans-vill- e

association will probably conduct
the campaign for funds. The numer-
ous other campaigns and the largo
amount of work before the board at
the present time. Is the reason for
delaving the project. Although no
definite date has been set it will be
brought up during either June or
September and will not be postponed
later than year in any case.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 14. Newton
Holycross, who filed charges against
Dr. II. A. Fink. South Bend physician,
charging him with prescribing heroin
for Holscross' son. did not appear at
the meeting of the state board of
medical examiners today an dthe cae
was set for the next meeting of the
board. Dr. Fink Issued a statement
declaring the charge? a fake and say- -
ins that the case will not materialize,

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

New liigcroll Organization to Make

I"iit Apiearanx.

The Ingersoll Symphony orchestra
will make its first appearance in
South Bend, Jan. 22, at the Oliver
opera house. The orchestral numbers
of the program will be varied by vocal
numbers by Miss Helen Charltan, so-

prano, of Goshen, and a violin solo by
Miss Bessie Arbor, ld daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alma Arbor of S. Michi-
gan st.

The orchestra is composed of 40
pieces, the majority being South Bend
musicians with the addition of a few
from the conservatory at. Valparaiso
where Prof. Ingersoll, conductor of the
orchestra, teaches. Miss Arbor, the
young violinist, is a student there and
has shown remarkable talent. Miss
Charlton has a voice of power and
sweetness and a charming personal-
ity. The program which tae orchestra
will render will be the same as that
which it gave in its initial concert in
Valparaiso, when it played to an audi-
ence of over 1,000. The concert will
be repeated Jan. 23 before the stit
dents at Notre Dame.

MID-YEA- R CONCERT TO BE
GIVEN AT HIGH SCHOOL

The annual mid-ye- ar concert of the
high school musical organization com-
posed of the chorus of 350 voices the
orchestra, the girls' glee club and the
boys' quartet, will be given in the high
school auditorium Jan. 23.

The 'following selections from
operas will be presented: "Miserere
Chorus" from 11 Trovatoro; "Inflam-matu- s

Chorus" from Stabat Mater;
Sextet from kucia, and "Happy and
Light" from the Bohemian Girl.

The chorus under the direction of
Miss Parker, supervisor of music, Miss
Garwood has been drilling for this
concert all year. It will be the first
concert in the new building.

HAWKINS BLAMES DRUG
AS HE PLEADS GUILTY

Youth Given Chance to Quit Chloro-

form Habit When Sentenced
to Jeffersonville.

Kay Hawkins pleaded guilty to" thu
charge of petit larceny in taking
money belonging to the R. M'. Ball
Furniture Co., for which hj was work
ing and was sentenced to one to eight
years in the Jeffersonville reformatory
by Judge Funk in the circuit court
Wednesday.

Hawkins declared his trouble lay in
his inability to quit snuffing chloro-
form fumes, a habit which he con-
tracted after undergoing treatment in
a hospital here after a factory acci
dent.

Judge Funk said he knew of no bet
ter plac for Hawkins to rid himself
of the habit than Jeffersonville.

HEAR EVIDENCE ON

STOLTZ GUARDIANSHIP

Evidence was being heard in su
perior court Wednesday on the peti-
tion of Rose Jackson to have a guard-
ian appointed for her mother, Mrs
Margaret Stoltz, who she declares) is
incapable of managing her affairs.
The petition is being resisted by Atty.
Dan Pyle for Mrs. Stoltz and Dr.
Charles Stoltz. Mrs. Jackson's peti-
tion declares her mother i:? too infirm
from age to properly caro for her
property.

HE'S GOING DOWN TO
MEXICO AND DIE

Nobody Locs Willard Yandruff. Ac-cordi- ng

to His Story to
tho Police.

"Nobody loves me any more, so
I'm going away to Mexico and die."

These were the words of Willard
Yandruff when he asked the police
Tuesday to order him out of town.

He alleges his relatives turned him
out when he got sick and could not
work. He came to South Bend sev-
eral months ago and got lodging at a
rooming house at 2CG N. Main st., run
by Mrs. Bessie Hartman. Twice be-
fore when he could not pay his rent
she brought the matter before the
judge who settled the case for her.

But Willard did not pay his board
and suddenly declared himself in
love with his landlady. She pro-
tested but could not get rid of him.
Judge Warner asserted he could have
a chance to leave town and Willard
despondent said he would go to die in
the home of his brother in Mexico.

TWENTY-FIV- E BELOW
HAMPERS FIREMEN

Montreal Laddies Have Time Extin-

guishing Fire That Threateng

Notre Dame.

MONTREAL, ue., Jan. 14. Dam-
age to the extent of at least $500,000

resulted In Montreal Tuesday from
half a dozen fires which were discov-
ered almost simultaneously. The
most serious occurred in the business
center, consuming the four story
warehouse of Frotheringham & Work-
man, and several adjoing buildings.

Hampered by the bitter cold the
thermometers registered 23 degrees
below, the firemen found difliculty
in controlling this fire, though the
others were extinguished with com-
paratively little trouble.

For a time the famous cathedral
of otre Dame was threatened. Ad-

joining buildings caught but the
flames were checked before reaching
the historic edifice.

FOB BENT Modern furnished
room. Board- - if desired. 320

Fisher place, one-ha- lf block from in-terur- ban

station. Home phone 740-- B.

jpy fJWS-TIME- S WANT ADS
TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS
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HEAD BUSINESS If
Charles Ostrander Reelected

President of Mishawaka
Business Men's Association.
Committee Discharged.

Charles Ostrander, who hag served
tia president of the Mishawaka Busi-
ness Men's association for the past
year, was again elected at the annual
meeting and election of othcers Tues-
day evening in the Tribune ofiice.

Another olllcer reelected Tuesday
evening was Carl N. Perkins, to tho
office of treasurer. Other officers
elected Tuesday evening by tho direc-

tors were: Fred Freuth, vice presi-
dent, and Fred Partridge, secretary.
The. directors who were elected are
Charles Ostrander, John A. Herzog,
O. K. Lang. Fred Partridge, F. A.
Vogt, Joseph de Lorenzl. Dr. James
Uostwick, Carl Perkins and Fred
Freuth.

Tho principal business of Urn even-in- s
was the submitting of tho ilnal

report of the Homo Coming commit-
tee. After tho report had been read
and accepted, the committee, com-
prised of Fred Freuth, John A. Her-zo- g.

O. E. Lang. Schuyler Sprague
and Pres. Charles Ostrander, was dis-
charged from Its duty.

It was decided to again hold the
annual banquet early in the spring.
Arrangements will bo made at a later
meeting. Lust year over 100 tickets
were .sold. This year It was decided
that all members of the association
in good standing bo entitled to a
plate.

Pres. Ostrander pavo a brief sum-
mary of the good accomplished by tho
Homo Coming held last fall and it is
expected that something along this
lino will be put on this year by the
association.

During the past year several new
members have been admitted to the
organization and a substantia de-
crease was made In the Indebtedness
of the association.

WOODMEN CIRCLE
INSTALLS OFFICERS

At a largely attended meeting of the
Home Orove'Circlo No. 10. V. O. W..'

on Tuesday evening, the following
ottieers were installed: (Mrs. Klizabeth
Philion, guardian; Mrs. A. k. Gray,
past guardian; Mrs. Nora Hornung,
advisor: Mrs. Minnio Spaeth, clerk;
Mrs. Florence) Kimball, attendant;
Mrs. Louise Colbert, banker: Mrs.
Clara Hrant, chaplain; kydla Harsch.
innt-- r sentinel; Mary Fisher, outer
sentinel; Mrs. koui.--e pehney, third
manager; Mrs. Ella Marvin, assistant
attendant: Mrs. Hattie Ooelt. musi-
cian; Iris Whistler, assistai.c musician;
Mrs. A. k. Gray acted as the install-
ing otlicer.

pl itj l f rMrOit new memhers was
also Initiated, the drill team of the
local circles doing the degree work.
Seventy members of the local circle
and three visiting members from South!
Rend were In attendance.

The circle presented Mrs. Klizabeth
Philion with a German silver card
case and Mrs. Gray with a bouquet of
ilowers as a token of their efficient
services rendered the lodge.

Arrangements were also made for a
card party to be given on Tuesday
afternoon in the Orchestra hall.

A soci.il hour was enjoyed during
which refreshments were served.

IIOLT RncrkAU M KITTING.
A regular meeting of Monitor Iodge

No. 2S. 1. O. O. F.. was held Tues-
day evening.

MOniKlt SERIOUSLY" ILL.
Mr. and 'Mrs. F. II. Oatman have

arrived in thin city from Toledo. O..
being called hero by the serious illness
of tho former's mother, Mrs. W. T.
Perkins. 212 W. First st.

COAL WAY DOWN.
Why pay $5.00 or more for coal

when you can get coal just as good
for $4.-5- ? Try us. Kronewitter Coal
Yard, 215 S. Union st. Home phone
322. Adv.

MISHAWAKA CLASSIFIED.

POPULAR trees cut down or dug out.
Homo phon f21 P.

WANT I'D Dressmaking or any kind
of sewing. Mrs. Chapleau. 026 S.

eighth st.

WANTKD Position as nurse. Call
Home phone 204.

WAr!I-Tw- (. or tlirrt? furnished roomi
fan l'.trnt bookkeeping South tide pre-t- :

'n Mlar iU P.M1 phue suXi.
K. Mnrt, South IWnJ.

FOR RENT An eight room house.
modern except furnace. located at

2 21 Pattell st. Will rent very rea-
sonable to dt-slrabl- e tenant. E. J.
Clarke, room 70 4 J. M. S. building.
Home phone. 5S19; Bell, 1973.

FOR ALK Ok KXCHANC.H-- KO
acre farm, improve!, in Sunshiny

Colorado. C,.od soil and crops, best
opportunity for dairying or stock-raisin- g.

Im.iire 1 'J ' ' N. Sarah st.,
Mishawaka. Ir.l.
FOR BENT s'fvcn room houe on

Marar t st.. net to Crar.d Trunk
tracks: J.Veo per month. II G.
NiJes Estate; iTome phono 7f

FOR i:i:NT- - Kurm-he- d nvms r

light housekeeping; ri''rn. W.
Fourth st.

FOR BENT Neitly furnished n-o-

heated, with ue of b-t- phones. i:i
prvate home. Call at . Second

t. ,r phr.e P. 11 5 L 0 .

WANTED Uo-.is.-wor- k by Young
Polish 1 dv. w h' iks Eni;h.

Inquire '.'' 2 !!. Brondwa.

HURRY! HURRY!
And l&uvc iIidn' CaPnd. i-

- and Pic-
tures fra: tl at

KAYLOR'S STUDIO
116 1!. Second St. Ilot'.i Phones .VJ."

RED1IJ HOLO PUBLIC

RSTALLATION TUESDAY

Largest Gathering of Red Men
Brought Together Tuesday
Evening at Installation of
New Officers.

At one of the largest meetings ever
held by tho Red Men lodge was held
Tuesday evening at the Red Men wig-
wam on N. Main st. This being a
public Installation about 150 members
and their friends were present. Tho
ceremonies were very impressive be-
ing conducted with a military drill in
connection. The hall, was decorated
with several very large Americanflags, while the entire room was
draped with national colors. CharlesDisch was the speaker of the evening,
he giving the history of the order and
wh.it the Intent of tho Red Men is.Following the talk by Mr. Disch. aquartet composed of Albert Keltner,
AN illiam Osser. Floyd Rittenhouse andErnest Bolin, gave several vocal selec-
tions. The entertainment committee
served a very fino two course lunch-eon, after which dancing was enjoyed.
A boxing contest was staged betweentwo members for five rounds betweenJohn Kemp and Russell Rair, the ref-eree called it a draw. The following
officers were installed by John Quickwho acted as installing officer: Ed-
ward Barrett, sacham; Bert Bobbins,
senior segamore: D. J. Kembell. jr.sagamore; Charles Keen, prophet;
Charles Disch. chief of records- - CarlSmith, sannap; Jacob Schmidt, secondsannop; Andrew Heltzel, Edger Stan-ley, Glen Cork. Carl Castleman. war-riors; Howard Thompson, KinneySpencer. Marlin Holycross. JohnKemp, braves: o. W. Ellsasser, guard
of wigwam; Eken Bretnell, guard offorest.

BOWLING

BALI j BANDS
Manufacturers' league.

Zimmerman 197 164 ltJO 51Mclntyre 212 154 165 5 :j 1
o0k 169 199 147 315

5.uhrF 187 ISO ISO 547
C. H. Miller 165 16S 156 489

Totals 930 863 SOS 2603
OLIVERS

Cover 161 136 213 510
Fernandez 12'J 177 12S 434
Drain 16S 1 14 150 4T.2
Colip 181 142 1X8 511
Messick ........220 191 211 622

Totals S59 760 890 2509
V.ATCH CO.

Naftzger 156 166 17S 500
Beyniers 170 158 206 534
Martin 172 12 155 509
Witmer is:: i:pj 210 532
Kromer 190 162 171 523

Totals S71 S07 920 259S
SINGEBS

Hepler 157 163 16S 4SS
Schaf er 199 18 5 16 4 5 4 8
Collins 203 159 15S 520
Flanagan 147 147 12 3 417
Ilaugan 153 147 211 511

Totals S59 SOI S24 24S4
ST L'DEBAK E BS

Milly 1S4 1 91 152 527
Schmidt 205 146 206 557
Vockey 167 179 191 537
Centle 151 1:59 171 4 61
Hinds 1S3 199 190 572

Totals S90 S54 910 2654
DODGES

Ro"hleder 150 172 20S 530
Cloeller 185 16:: 195 54..
Spaeth 1S7 13 4 150 471
E. kott 3 37 170 137 44 4

Klaer 165 154 157 476

Totals S24 793 S47 24C4

Watch Co. Iaue.DAMASKEENING
Hyatt 156 179 144 479
Welcher 119 132 111 392
Kemnitzer 124 114 1.".6 ::74
Gerhold 125 120 1S2 427
Koeh 178 170 131 479

Handicap 202 202 202 606

Totals 904 917 936 2737
FINISHING

Itenner 161 133 168 4 62
Hintze ll!i 148 137 404
Hubbard 1G4 127 135 42G
Brambrldge 171 129 138 43S
Wallis i. 166 155 179 500

Handicap 202 202 202 606

Totals 9S3 S94 959 2826

Mishawaka Ixarue.
BEATTY'S

Bill 133 17S 144 457
korden 141 125 178 444
Buple 181 12S 152 461
rilrey 121 114 117 352
Shaw 97 122 123 342

Handicap .... 157 157 157 471

Totals S32 S24 871 2527
CRESCENTS

Klein lo5 164 125 444
C. Both 129 127 139 415
Kempner 121 171 129 421
Morford 139 140 113 392
J. Roll. 136 15 4 107 397

Handicap 170 170 170 510

Totals 50 26 S03 2479
City League.

CITY HALL.
PuvFso 145 12S 120 393
Heiner Ill 1 42 124 277
Poolittle 110 72 79 261
Gavlor 131 114 152 297
I).(';rooto 147 149 133 429

Handicap 195 193 193 4S3

Totals 829 SO0 803 2442
AMHIDT':XTEHS

Hoerstman 170 128 149 447
Rov 148 12 6 131 4 03
Lehman 174 135 191 500
Morrison 189 1 80 208 f.77
Pearse 15S 179 143 480

Handicap 98 9S 9S 4S0

Totals 937 S46 920 2702

IIMIRWOR TO C;iYE PARTY'.
The Christian Endeavor society of

the Plrpt Christl.li church will rive
a partv at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Snyder. i26 W. Ninth st.. Wed-
nesday evening. All members and
fHcpds of the organization are Invited
to attend

I,A DllS AID TO MEET.
The Ladles' Aid society of the First

Baptist church will be entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. A, Huston, S10 E. Grov t.

Ira Wells, For Seven Years
President of Wooten Co. Re-

lief, Reelected Tuesday
Evening.

The Mishawaka Woolen Company
Mutual Relief association, comprised
of employes of the Mishawaka Wool-
en company, held its semi-annu- al

meeting and election of officers Tues-
day evening at the plant. A full
quorum of members was present.
Reports were submitted by the presi-
dent and other officers of the asso-
ciation and committeemen who were
present.

The meeting opened with remarks
by Pres. Ira Holes which was followed
by a financial report from Trea.ci. J.
Alvin Scott.

The main topic discussed by the
men was the membership which lus
fallen off in the past year from 1,382
to l.L'Sl, a loss of 101 members since
July 1, 111 13. All of the speakers
urged that a campaign for members
be started In the factory and an en-
deavor be made, to increase the mem-
bership to about 1,800 or more. As
there is employed at the concern over
2,5 i'O men and women it Ls thought
with a little work and cooperation
among the members the membership
could easily bo raised to a larger
number.

The Mutuai Relief association has
only been organized about seven years
and during this time has grown from
a small benefit association into a large
Institution.

Reports of tho treasurer t'.iowed
that during the past sever, years the
organization has paid out for sick and
accident benefits S22.871.5D and for
death benefits f.7,450.00. Jan. k
1914. the association had a total of
$4,512.86 on hand.

Ira Roles, who has been president
of tho organization since its organiza-
tion seven years, was again elected to
servo for the next six months. Arthur
Wolf was again reelected vice presi-
dent of the association. Nerl Wells
and A. J. Snyder and William Cork
were appointed directors. Wells and
Snyder have served on the board of
directors sinco its organization seven
years ago.

TO KNTKIiTAIN CTItCLK.
Mrs. Charles Case, 213 E. Marion st.

will entertain the St. Mary's sewing
circle Thursday afternoon. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.
JKKOME WKIiSTKIt" IMPROVING.

Jerome Welster, residing south of
the city, is Improving under baths
at Mudlaiva, Ind.

MKIIUY KIDS COMING TO
CENTURY.

Patrons, of the Century theater will
be afforded an unusual treat Thurs-
day evening, when the Seven Merry
Kids, will appear in the "Happy-Go-Luok- v"

school davs act. This act will
bring recollections to all of those good
old days, which are the best days of
ono's life. The work of the Seven
Merry Kids is brilliant in newness as
well as new in brilliancy, with plenty
of kooJ songs and jokes to p.muso
everyone.

w. c. o. f. toTnstall
OFFICERS THURSDAY

W. C. O. F. will hold their installa-
tion meeting Thursday evening in th3
Dixon hall. Tho officers to be install-
ed are: Elizabeth Philion, chief
ranger; May Kleiser, vice chief ranger;
Gertrude Clauss, recording secretary;
Anna Yost, ilnancial secretary; Anna
Radomski, treasurer; Minnie Vinson.
Mary Mahank, conductresses: Agnes
Grzesk, Susanna Armstead, Elizabeth
JS'eheibelhut, trustees; Mary Konzen,
Rose kenhard, sentinels; and Mrry
Kuhn, assistant chaplain.

After the business session a social
hour will be enjoyed, during which re-
freshments will be served.

An invitation has been extended to
the members of the t. Margaret's
Court W. C. O. F., of Elkhart, and it
is expected that a large number of
members from the Elkhart court will
attend.

DODGE MFG. COMPANY
MAKES BIG SHIPMENT

The Dodge Manufacturing Co. Tues-
day shipped to a woodworking con-
cern at Singapore, transmission equip-
ment weighing about 40,000 pounds.
The equipment included a complete
Dodge American System Tope drive,
one of the wheels to be used in con-
nection with this drive weighing 20,-00- 0

pounds.
The expert business of th Dodgo

Manufacturing Co. has increased
wonderfully in the las? year or two
and many "of the Dodge products are
now going to all parts of the world.
A ix export sales office is maintained
at New York city with a complete
warehouse facilities in connection.
Agencies are maintained in many of
the principal cities abroad and be-
cause of the extra care taken by the
Dodge people in packing goods for
shipment, following special instruc-
tions necessary in shipping directions,
a biu' luslmss has b-e- built Up. It
is probably tne oldest, most extensive
and the most widely used transmis-
sion line in South America and Aus-
tralia.

MAN FORGETS ENGLISH
WHEN PLACED ON TRIAL

Aft r talking English for some
time previous to his trial Wednesday
im-min- c before City Judge Ralph
I'ii',' in the city police court. James
i ad uool refused to speak the Eng-
lish language and was returned to
the city jail for being "cute." His
case was continued until Saturday
morning when the officers hope ho
will be tamed. When the man re-fus- 'd

to talk English, demanded an
interpreter and when one was ur-:iLh- ed

he refused him and asked for
a business man who was unable to
come at the time.

Fiddool is charged with asault
and battery and it Is claimed that he
stole some fancy work from a resi-'in- ca

wliero he has been, staying.

Civil War Story in Two Parts
"THE PRICE OF V5CTORY"

Taking us back to the Civil War, we are told a beautiful stoiy
of love, patriotism and reckless bravery. Col. Robert Carey, a
young Southerner, and his sweetheart areeparatd by a lover's quar-
rel. A year later chance brings them together as he is desperately
wounded in performance of his duty. Unable to carry out his mis-
sion, she persuades him to allow her to take his place, although he
knows he is sending her to certain death, he gives to his cause far
more, than his own life and bids her go. She succeeds in blowing up
the, bridge Ju:st in the nick of time and pays for the victory with her
life. Carey is always to the front of the battle, but the twift death
he craves passes him by. Years later in his old age; ho seeks the
grave of his loved one and falls to sleep to find the w ary waiting
done.

PATHE WEEKLY OF CURRENT EVENTS
Seo Them Every Wlnoday a-- ; the Princos.
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theater
Dare

Featuring Hodman Law, the aviator, in a series of pensational
feats in three parts. In introducing this photoplay we introduce Mr.
Iaw in a novel and sensational series of feats never before witness-- .i
by the picture loving public. Mr. Law's career is known to man.
woman and child, he being th man who Jumped from the Statue
of Liberty; the Bankers' Trust building in New York; climbed the
famous Flatiron building, and many other hair-raisin- g stunts, but in
tliis photoplay he has exceede 1 his former records by treating tho
public with the most daring feat ever attempted.

That of jumping from an aeroplane trawling 90 miles an hour,
Ioddts occupying a motor Ixat at the lrm of a demolition.

The sensational jump lrrm an aeroplane.
The; explosion of the hydroplane.
The drop from the deck of the yacht.

Positively the most sensatl r.al feature you have ever sen. In
addition we will run a Western drama and a rip-roari- r; Foolahead
comedy.

"Merry f(ids
i

Lucky School Bay.
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